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NFI and Emergency Shelter 

DISTRIBUTION REPORT 
 
Report Date: 31/10/2017 Distribution Date(s): 17 – 18 /10/2017 
Pipeline Request Reference* 
(if the distributed items comes from pipeline) 

Bor South-Intersos (Bor town) 
Uror-R-0772 

 
Distribution Location Information 
State* Jonglei 
County* Uror 
Payam* Karam 
Exact location/Boma* Wecthori, Manyak, Yeithdeng, Luor, Duok and Kuel 
GPS Coordinates Latitude: N 080°13‘45.97“                             Longitude: E 031°49‘35.07“ 
Site/settlement Type* PoC ☐  Collective Centers ☐ Others (specify) _Host Community ☒ 
Displacement Type* Conflict affected ☒ Disaster affected ☐ Other (Specify) ____________ ☐ 
 
Distribution Team Details 
Name Agency Title Contact (email, mobile, sat-phone)  

Beneth Dennis Surur INTERSOS S/NFIs ERT bensurur@gmail.com / 0955114170 

Simon Lako INTERSOS S/NFIs ERT lopono91@gmail.com /0954738835 

Amum Olam IOM NFI/ES Assistant aolam@ion.int / 0955139478 

Isaac Phelegon IOM NFI/ES isaacphelegon@gmail.com / 0954541916 

 
Beneficiary Numbers: Breakdown by Population and Support Type 
(please provide ONLY actual data collected from the distribution list, not estimations)  

NON-FOOD ITEMS (NFI) 
Population Type*:  

 

 

New IDPs ☒     40 %, Protracted IDPs ☐ ______%, Returnees ☐ ________%,
  
 

Host Communities ☒      60%,  Others (specify)_________  ☐ _______% 
 

 
HOUSEHOLDS 

 
INDIVIDUALS 

TOTAL TOTAL 0 – 18 years 19 – 59 
years 

60 + years Vulnerability 
(total) 

M F M F M F M F  

2500 
            M  =980 

 F   =1520 

5187 8596       60 HHs – 
293 

Individuals 
protection and 

vulnerable cases 
referred by 

Oxfam 
protection 
partner for 
assistance 

EMERGENCY SHELTER 
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Population Type*:  
 

 

New IDPs ☐______ %,  Protracted IDPs ☐ ______%, Returnees ☐ _______%, 
 

Host Communities ☐ _______% Others (specify)________  ☐ _______% 
 

 
HOUSEHOLDS 

 
INDIVIDUALS 

TOTAL TOTAL 0 – 18 years 19 – 59 
years 

60 + years Vulnerability 
(total) 

M F M F M F M F  

          

 
 
Beneficiary Numbers: Breakdown by Location 
If the distribution took place in multiple locations and/or the beneficiaries had multiple places of origin, 
please complete this table indicating the number of beneficiaries per location and/or place of origin.  

Payam Boma Households Individuals 

Karam Luor 392 
Total 2158 

Total Female  1376 
Total Male  782 

Karam Wechtori 542 
Total 2989 

Total Female  1880 
Total Male  1109 

Karam Manyak 452 
Total 2491 

Total Female  1487 
Total Male  1004 

Karam Yeithdeng 362 
Total 1993 

Total Female  1277 
Total Male  716 

Karam Kuel 330 
Total 1827 

Total Female  1172 
Total Male  655 

Karam Duok 422 
Total 2325 

Total Female  1404 
Total Male  921 

 
Stock Distributed 
Procuring organization and warehouse 
from which stock was sourced 

IOM, from Bor Warehouse 

Quantity of each item distributed per 
household 

- specify variations by household size 

1.Blanket = 2 5. Plastic sheets = 1 
2.Mat = 2  
3.Mosquito net = 2  
4.Kitchen Set = ½  

Total quantity of each item distributed 
in the response 

1. Blankets = 5000 Pcs 5. Plastic sheets = 10 Pcs 

2.Mats = 5000 Pcs  

3.Mosquito nets = 5000 
Pcs 

 

4.Kitchen Sets = 2500 Pcs  
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Type of Item Brand/Manufac
turer 

Style/Version # Size Colour Other 

1.Blankets IOM Synthetic 150X2
00 CM 

Grey  

2.Mats IOM Twill Woven 180X
90 
CM 

Multi colour  

3. Mosquito nets IOM 100% Polyester 
Fabric 

190x1
80x15
0CM 

White/Blue  

4. Kitchen Sets IOM - UKAID 18 Pcs Cooking 
and serving 

7L/5L 
Sauce
pan 

Silver  

      
 
Summary of Distribution 
- Where was the distribution held and how was it organised? 
-What and how were beneficiaries informed? 
- How was equal access ensured for men, women, girls and boys? 
- How was order maintained during the distribution? 
The NFIs distribution was conducted near RRA Office being safe, secure and clean environment with shade 
and water point, where the beneficiaries can easily access drinking water. 
 
The distribution point was also near where the NFIs were stored of easy carrying since the NFIs type were 
bulky and therefore its nearness to the point of distribution made it possible for the team to finish the 
distributions with the planned time frame. 
 
The beneficiaries of the intervention carried out by getting information through their chiefs in coordination 
with RRA official and Payam Administrator as well not forgetting the INTERSOS and IOM Team who kept close 
collaborations with the Officials to ensure information is well disseminated and turn out is big for quicker 
distributions.  
 
INTERSOS and IOM Team hired a number of casual labourers to support the distributions activities. Crowd 
controllers who were well briefed on their role made sure that, equal access is provided for the beneficiaries 
taking into consideration the issues of vulnerable case like pregnant and lactating mothers, blind and 
disabled and elderly as well as unaccompanied children, which were served first.  
 
2500 Households received NFIs, 980 Households were males-headed and 1520 were females-headed. Out of 
this, 284 Households were male-headed IDPs and 696 Households were male-headed Hosts; 716 households 
were female-headed IDPs and 804 Households were female-headed Hosts.  
 
 

Category HHs Total HHs Total Individuals 
IDPs + HC Male HHs 980 2,500 13,873 

Female HHs 1520 
IDPs IDPs Male HHs 284 1,000 5,513 

IDPs Female HHs 716 
Host Community HC Male HHs 696 1,500 8,270 

HC Female HHs 804 
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The order during distributions was a handled abled crowd controllers and INTERSOS and IOM Team also did 
monitoring of the queue and identifying vulnerable cases to be forwarded to the name checking table 
without spending long time on line.   
 
What actors were involved in the decision-making regarding the distribution process? 
-Explain what role the following people had in the process: local authorities, partners, humanitarian officers, 
volunteers, beneficiaries, etc. 
INTERSOS and IOM Team were the principal leading actors, but as partnership has become key in 
coordinating humanitarian in all parts of South Sudan, OXFAM has been of great support to the team right 
from arrival to the time of starting distributions. They placed a positive role to enlighten us on the 
community approach and how distributions could be organised, considering protection aspects (as Oxfam is 
running protection program in Karam)  
 
RRA and Payam administrator also helped us in terms of identifying storage facility for keeping the items and 
they were with us throughout the distributions to ensure smooth process from their community members. 
 
Strong and capable casual worker, recruited by IOM and INTERSOS, also did tireless work on controlling the 
crowd, Splitting the NFIs, lying-down and distributing them, withstanding the strong sun heat for the two 
distribution days. 
 
Changes from assessment recommendations 
-If there were any changes to the original plan, please explain what changes occurred and why they were 
necessary. 
There were no changes to the original plan as were able to verify and register the number of IDPs and host 
communities indicated in the assessment report with planned time frame. 
 
Targeting criteria 
-Who finally received and why? Did the group to be targeted change in any way between the initial 
assessment and those who received on distribution day? 
All the IDPs and the vulnerable host communities male and female who were registered received the items, 
but female beneficiaries were given priority because they are the most household heads. 13,783 individuals 
benefited from the intervention. The 2,500 Households (13,783 individuals) all received the NFIs. The IDPs 
individuals were 5,513 and 8,270 were host communities who had been hosting the IDPs since the outbreak 
of the conflicted in February 2017 in the County of Uror.  
This include 60 Households (293 individuals) of severe cases of protection and extreme vulnerability provided 
to us by our host Organization - OXFAM who are on the ground doing protection, education and WASH in 
Karam Payam.  
Challenges and lessons learned 
-Did you face any major challenges, and/or learn any useful lessons? 
Field challenges are inevitable in most cases and Karam is not exceptional. There was a major challenge of 
access as there are no roads and vehicles and therefore, verification team had to move on foot. Most of the 
places are also swampy which is very challenging. 
 
There was also an incident of revenge fighting in one of the Bomas which could pause a big threat to our 
interventions but lucky enough the Payam Administrators and other local Authorities including the Chiefs 
intervened quickly to quill the community members against such acts of violence and they were able to turn 
up for the distributions. 
 
Karam has been one of the Payams in Uror county that has never received humanitarian support of the kind 
IOM and INTERSOS took to them  and therefore they had no complains about the items given to them. 
 
Recommended next steps 
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-Should any further action be taken in the area by the Shelter and NFI Cluster, or other actors? 
There is a need for more humanitarian interventions in areas of Education, and WASH in particular. 
According to RRA, there are only two boreholes in Karam and this is an indication that most people are 
drinking water from unreliable water sources like swamps, streams and dug wells or rain waters during rainy 
seasons. In such situation, coupled with hygiene situation can easily result into cholera outbreak. 
 
Anecdotes, Stories, Photos 
-Please share any interesting or illustrative stories of people’s experiences, responses, and needs; and photos 
 

 
Off loaders and Carriers getting instruction by NFIs Team 

 
NFIs being off loader from WFP – UNHAS Helicopter 

 
Female Casual labourer carrying Kitchen Sets 

 
Off loader NFIs ready to be taken to storage place 

 
NFIs at the storage site near Distributions point 

 
Splitters busy with splitting Kitchen sets 
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Male Casuals help in Splitting Kitchen sets 

 
Items are being laid down for Distribution 

 
NFIs laid down ready for Distribution 

 
Enumerators checking in the  beneficiaries from the list 

 
Enumerator checking beneficiaries name 

 
IOM NFIs Team demonstrates how to check names 

 
An old woman supported to receive NFIs 

 
An old man received his NFIs and goes happily 
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A lactating mother NFIs received by her husband 

 

 
More women IDPs receive NFIs  

 

 
An elderly blind women being supported  by workers 

 
Two Vulnerable Hosts received NFIs and goes home 

 
Beneficiaries organising their NFIs to carry 

 

  
Elderly blind woman received NFIs and lead home 

 

 
Please submit to IOM Juba (cc your Shelter and NFI Cluster State Focal Point) 

Thank you! 
 

 

 


